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onsolidation of Schools.
F ~cts Concerning the Liberal Aid
Granted by the State.

nsolid·a tion of schools is steadily
·ng ground in Minnesota. The
ers are coming to realize that
one-room country school does not
opportunities that are good
gh for their boys and girls; and
es, the farmer is able to have the
of everything for himself and
Jy. The last legisla.ture, by offerenerous and substantial State aid
onsolidated schools, has put new
into the movement; and in huns of homes and communities the
er is being given careful, thought.onsideration.
anY misstatements are made and
g impressions given, by both
ds and foes of the movement, due
anY cases to a lack of definite
•ledge of the law and its applin. Perhaps a clear statement of
will serve to clear up a number
isputed points.
e Jaw provides that, when two or
districts unite and form a disincluding at least twelve sections
nd, and maintain a school of two
rtments, the district shall receive
ial State aid to the amount of
for consolidation, in addition to
'regular aid of $300, as a semied school; making $1,050 in all
he support of such a school. With
strict of eighteen sections, and
e departments in the school, the
for consolidation becomes $1,000,
dd ition to the regular aid of $300;
with four departments in the
ol, the aid becomes $1,500 for cdnation ar>d $600 as a State graded
1. :En each case the State will
one-fourth the cost of the new
ing, not to exceed $1,500 to any
district.
e proceedings in effecting consolon are as follows:

t

f,

The County Superintendent shall
cause to be made a plat of the
new district. showing size, boundaries, location of schoolhouses,
location of adjoining districts aµd
schoolhouses, and submit the
same to the Superintendent o[
Public Instruction for his approval.
..
If the plat is ap11roved, pet1t10ns
signed and acknowledged by at
least twenty-five per cent of t~e
resident freeholders of each district shall be presented to the
County Superintendent, askif:lg
for the formation of such a district.
The County Superintendent shall
within ten days, upon ten clays'
posted notice, give notice of a
special meeting to >ote on the
question of consolidation, and fix
time and place for holding such
meeting.
The meeting to vote is held, not
Jess than twenty-five voters b eing present, and a vote taken by
ballot on the proposition of consolidation.
The officers of the meeting shall
certify the result of the vote to
the County Superintendent.
If the majority of the vote cast
be in favor of consolidatian, the
County Superintendent sh~ll
transmit a copy to the Coun.LY
Auditor to the Clerl;:s of the districts affected, and to the Su:perintendent of Public Instruct10n,
and
Shall cause ten days' posted notice be given of a meeting ~o
elect the officers of the new district. When consolidation ~s .effected with an already existmg
independent district, .the. officers
of the independent district. sh~ll
be the officers of the new ~istnct
until the next annual meeting.
1ch, in brief, are the steps in conation under the new law. J?neor the movement mal;:e all kmds
isrepresentations and: false states to gain their ends and defeat
movement. . For instance, they
write the clerle of a semi-grad~d
l and ask how much state aid
district has been receiving. Of
e, the reply comes back, $~OO,
ew aid of $750 . not ye~ havmg
distributed. This letter is sbo:vn
ghout the district, and the . imion is created that the $750 is a
dream of the promoters of contion. The law is fair, plain, a:id
/se, and it does not seem that its
lsions need be misunderstood.F. Howard, Extension Div. Col.
riculture.

The "Beef Ring"
e all co-operative enterpris.es,
rganization of a beef-ring-which
s a daily supply of fresh meat,
e lowest cost, an easy possi~i~ity
wenty or twenty-five fam:lles,
e otherwise it must be a rantY-
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has the effect of multiplying social
contacts, rubbing off the angulariti'es
of disposition which result from isolation, and bringing about pleasanter
relations between the individuals of a
rural community. Indeed, it restores
the primary meaning of the word
"community," which was a body of
people having things in common. The
pooling of interests in this case daily
places upon each dinner-table, say, a
good roast, a juicy stealc, a toothsome
stew, or an appetizing beef-pudding;
and who can doubt that the substitution of such viands as these, fcir the
old, tiresome monotony of salt porlt or
corned beef, mellows the relations between those by whose co-operation it
has been brought abou t, and prepares
the way for still more advantageous
forms of co-operation. People who
have united in a beef-ring, for instance, will find it easier, ere long, to
unite in establishing a co-operative
laundry, which shall lift the heavy
burden of "washing-day" from the
shoulders of the wife and mother.C. R. Barns.

Cultivation of Corn.
The first cultivation of com is the
most important of all; but subsequent
cultivations are very imporla'nt, and
are necessary to attain the fullest. success with a crop. Proper cultivation
must be governed by the conditions of
the crop, the soil, and the weath er.
Primarily, most farmers cultivate to
kill weeds, but it is equally important
to control the soil-moistme and to
aerate the soil. In fact, when the last
two details of cultivation are properly
attended to .at all Limes, the control of
weecls becomes a matter of the same
operation; but where weeds are allowed to get a good start, the belated
cultivatecl necessary in order to get
them involves not only extra labor but
some loss. If they are in .the hill, or
near it, no cultivation will be able to
reach them without doing considerable
damage to the hill of corn.
Haviug these thoughts in mind, we
would adYis e frequent cultivation of
the corn crop. 'Ve believe that more
corn suffers from a lack of cultivation
than from too much and improper cultivation. There are times when most
soils, especially if of a ~Jay nature,
should not be cultivated. 1 Cultivation
immediately after a rain is usually not
ad vi sable with such soils. It is far
better to wait a day or so, until the
soil works up better, and then hurry
the work. Do not wait until the surface-soil becomes baked.
Choose days of sunshine for cultivation, whenever possible. The s~il
works better, weeds are more easily
killed. and a little sunshine, accompanying the aer11:tion of the su;facesoil invigorat es it. Do not wait for
sun~hine, however, if cultivation is
badly needed. How long we should
cultivate depends upon the growth of
the crop and the season. In a general
way cultivate as long as you can do
any' good, and keep in mi~d that late
cultivation must necessarily be surface or shallow cultivation.-0 M. Olson, Ext. Div. Minn. Col. of Agr.

Dairy W astes.
Many steps will have to be taken in
the prevention of waste, in the manufacture of dairy products, before such
manufacture shall be placed on ~he
high level reached in the. slaughtenf:lg
and meat-packing industries. The d1Ssipation of materials valuable both for
food and fertilizers, Uf'.der i;iresent
dairy rnethods, is somethmg fnghtfu!.
According to the Department of A~n
culture, the skim-milk and butterm1!k
left in the manufacture of butter, m
the United States, contain in the a.ggregate over one billion . P.ounds of
protein and more than a b1lllon and a
half pounds of millc sugar. Add ~o
t his the 81,000,000 pouncls o~ protem
and 186,000,000 pouncls of m11lc _sugar
contained in the whey left over m the
manufacture of cheese, and we have
an aggregate of 2,767 ,000,000 P?unds
of the most valuable food-matenalsor over 37 pounds for each man, woman and child in the ?ount;y-the greater part of. which is g.omg. to wa~te.
'l'hat portion of the slom-millc can 1E'.d
from the creamery baek to. the farm is
put to good use in the ~eedin~ of s~ock,
but much of the remamder 1s th1 own
away along with most of the buttermillc 'and very nearly all of the whey.
Some Wisconsin experiments !J.ave
developecl the fact that cheese, claimed
to be of excellent quality, can b~ made
from buttermillc Other expen~euts
show that whey, suppl~mented ~rith a
little clover, will adunrabl~ tal,e the
place of skim-milk. in fat~enmg calves.
The prevailing high pnce of foods
should stimulate further research.
w·th such a wealth of valuable foodst~ffs luring the investigator on, the
dairy industry may yet afford another
mple of the conversion of elements,
exa
sted into by-products almost
now wa
•
d h
s valuable as the butter an c ee.se
~l1ich are now looked u~on..as contam·ng practically all that is worth: sav~mg,, m
. the milk sent to the factories.c. R. Barns.

Garden and Orchard Notes
for June.
By LeRoy Cady, University Farm.

Cultivate thoroughly the orchard
and garden crops.
w ;atch for the currant-worms on
currants and gooseberries.
Late cabbage should be set in the
field ;lbout the middle of the month.
Few garden vegetables can be
mulched to advantage. Celery is occasionally an exception.
Put nothing but clean, first-class
fruit or vegetables on the market.
Poo1· products do not pay. ·
Late celery may be set out as soon
as early onions, spinach, peas or other
vegetables are ou t~ of the way.
Thorough and timely cultivation are
the large factors tllat give success in
growing many garden and farm crops.
Make frequent :Pl·antings of sweet
corn, peas, beans, Swiss chard, etc.,
so as to have a succession the whole
summer.
The German Iris is again out, in all
its variety of colors. It is a plant
easy to grow, and a good addition to
any garden.
Peonies •ar e at their best from the
middle to the last of June. Pick out
a few good varieties and purchase for
planting next fall.
Raspberries and currants may be
mulched with Qlean hay or straw, as
soon as the ripening fruit is in such
condition that it may be inj1yed by
cultivation.
Stop cutting asparagus about June
20th. Manure and cultivate the bed
well, and let the slacks grow. They
will develop healthy plants for next
spring's crop.
\Vatch the cucumbers and melons
for the insects that attack them.
When small, a thorough dusting with
air-slaked lime, with enough Paris
green to color it, oflen keeps them in
checlc
Rosa Rugosa, or Japanese Rose, is
at its best this rllOnth, although it will
blossom quite freely the whole season. Some white-flowered specimens
on the Station grounds have been
much admired this year.
See that there are barrels or tubs
of water handy for the wild birds to
drink out of. It is interesting for the
members of the family to count the
different kinds of birds appearing at
these drinlring-places in a season.

Pork From Pasture.
As the natural home of the Red
Clover, and as the chosen habitat of
several other grasses of unsurpassed
feeding value, Minnesota has been able
to offer, since the greater part of its
area was brought inside the "Corn
Belt," unusual advantages for the
economical production of pork. For
the rich pasturage afforded by these
grasses needed but to be supplemented
by a small proportion of cheap corn, to
afford such a "ration" as enabled the
hog luxuriating therein, to make rapid
progress toward the fulfillment of his
destiny as a "porker." And not only
was this progress made rapid and inexpensive, but the quality of the porl;:
was bettered· and it was found that
the pastured ~nimal was far less liable
to disease than tbe hog confined to the
feed-lot and fattened mainly on corn
and "swill."
On the acre basis, it would seem that
the keeping of swine will compare very
favorably, in retmns, with the raising
of grain crops. It is not uncomm~~
for a sldlled bog-raiser to secure 5 •n
pounds of porl;: per acre of clover
pasture, supplemented by a little grain.
One recent feeding-test showed that
the hogs paid 98 cents a bushe~ _for
the corn thus fed; the pork rea!Jzmg
six cents a pound. Wheat at 80 cen.ts,
on the farm, compares poorly with
this. Still more poorly does it compare-allowing even twenty bushels
to the acre, fetching $16,-with a gross
return of $34.50 from 575 pounds of
pork per acre, ma'l'keted at 6 cent:;_
It is difficult to conceive of any other method of feeding hogs which will
afford results quite as satisfactory as
t hose from feeding on a rich pasture
during four or five months of t~e year
-supplementing the grasses, 1f need
be, with rape and late sown rY"'.-:and
"finishing o1'f" on corn and various
soiling crops. The Minnesota hograiser who knows how to avail himself
of the facilities which Nature has h~re
placed at bis disposal is on the high
road to prosperity.-C. R. Barns, Extension Division.

The Grasshopper Situation.
Grasshoppers have beeen hatchi.ng
for several weeks, but the few sp~cies
that are markedly injurious ill Mmnesota began hatching only about twenty
days ago. Further, the cold rains, so
prevalent in the western and northern
part of the State' since May 15th, have
caused a marked mortality among
these young hoppers. As stated before from this department, when these
conditions prevail when the hoppers
are very young, the . prospects are
bad for grasshoppers and good for

farmers. We are going ahead with
our work in the field this summer, carrying on experiments which will tend
to put it in the power of farmers, in
bad grasshopper years, to protect
their orops intelligently. In this connection it may be said that our experiments with cattle, to test whether
or not they would be affected .unpleasantly by partaking of the poii1on
spray which we have found was advantageous against the grasshopper
pest, have resulted in establishing the
fact, in our estimation, that, as ordinarily applied in farm practice, this
spray will not injure cattle. Our last
experiment CQ.nsisted in applying the
spray three times, to grass, at the rate
of 60 gals. per acre. Upon this grass
a yearling heifer was allowed to feed
freely, without apparently in any way
injuring the animal. This is an important fact from the farmer's standpoint. Of course, arsenite of sodia,
which is used in the spray, is an internal poison, and calls ,for ordinary
care in its use.-F. L . Washburn, Entomological Div. Exp. Minn. Station.

Attracting Summer Visitors.
Minnesota, in its ten thousand lakes,
its labyrinth of winding rivers, its variecl and alluring scenery, has unsurpassed resources for the delight of the
summer tourist and camper from the
warmer portions of our continental domain. Maine and other New England
States, and the northern portion of
New York, annually attract such visitors by hundreds of thousands, who
leave behind them millions of dollars
spent among the farmer s, innkeepers
and country merchants wh,o have supplied their wants and aided them in
malcing glad their summer outing. It
needs only that arrangements should
be here made for their comfort, similar to those existing in the regions
named, and that a little judicious adyertising shoulcl be done, to start such
an infiow of summer visitors as will
ere long grow to vast dimensions. If
any owner of a farm on an attractive
lakeside, for instance, will put up a
summer cottage near the water, provide boats and fishing-tackle, and
spend a dollar or two in advertising in
the "want columns" of such papers as
the "Globe-Democrat" or "Republic"
of St. Louis; the "Picayune" or "TimesDemocrat" of New Orleans,; the
"Times" of Cincinnati, or the "Scimitar" of Memphis, he may easily secure
a group of visitors who, if well treated,
will very likely bring others to the
neighborhood the next season. Their
expenditures for supplies, for vehiclehire and other items, will add quite a
sum to the farm income. Most tourists today prefer the independent life
of the rented cottage or the tent to
"boarding" in the farmhouse; and the
former is preferable, on the other side,
as adding nothing to the already heavy
burdens of the housekeeper.
The money to be made is only one
of the features of the summer visitor's
stay which make his coming advantageous. The contact with "new peo·
ple" the acquisition of new ideas, and
the' broadening of sympathies which
comes from - new .acquaintanceships,
are things which have an appreciable
value. More than ever will Minnesota
become a desi rable place for homes
when yearly a hundred thousand or
more of our Southern friends shall
visit us.-C. R. Barns, Extension Div.,
Minn. Col. of Agr.

Millions of Mites.
It is conservative to say that there

are millions of mites in the poultryhouses of' Minnesota. A farmer recently asked: "What ails my hens?
They die on the nest." A few questions brought out the fact that they
died from loss of blood, sucked from
their bodies by the mites that were allowed to infest their nests in the hen·
house. His hens died-martyrs to
their maternal instinct.
Chicken-mites belong to the spider
family; have eight legs and can run
like "sixty." They are the hen's bedbugs, spending the night in suc~ti~1g t~e
blood of their victims, and hidmg m
cracks and crevices during the daytime. They have no mercy on old or
young; and, infesting the poul~ry
house have been lrnown to deprive
young chicles of their lifeblood iJ.t a
single night.
They breed in dirt and filth. To
guard against them, the house should
be kept scrupulously clean auring ~he
spring and summer months. Nesting
materials and litter should be removed
every two weeks at least. The roosts
and fixtures should be frequently removed and treated with some oi the
commercial sheep-dips, or with kerosene emulsion, and hot whitewash.
These insecticides should be sprayed
into all t he cr acks and crevices where
the' mites hide. By passing the hand
beneath the roosts one can find them,
if the house is infested. Unceasing
warfare must be mad'e against them
if the pests are to be driven from the
place. If one thing fails, try another,
and' persevere until in all good conscience you ,can say: "There are no
mites in my chicken-house."-N. E.
Chapman, Ext. Div., Minn. Col. of Agr.

No. 12.
The Beef Situation.
An Encouraging Outlook for Breeders
and Feeders.

The record price of $8.50 per hundred was recently paid for a carload
of fat steers at the South St. Paul
market. This price has never before
been equalled at this market for carload lots. Such prices for beef cattle
mean that the animals are produced
at a profit to the breeder and: feeder,
even at the existing high price of feed .
It is not to be expected that future
prices for well-finished cattle will remain as high as this. It is to be expected, however, that prices will rule
higJ:i for a long time to come. This is
due to the fact that there is a big
shortage of meat-animals of all !rinds.
Severe drouth during t he past two
year s has made it necessary to dispose of a large number of breedingcows from the ranges and far ms. A
very strong demand for veal calves has
also cleared the country of a large
number of calves that should have
been retained on the farms, to be fed
for beef. A great many breeders have
during the past winter finished cattle
at a wide margin, due to the increased
price of all classes of cattle since a
year ago. This means that cattlefeeders have probably made as much
or more money, during the past winter,
t han in any previous year . There are
many instances wherEl farmers have
received from $40 to $50 per acre for
their corn by disposing of it in feeding
steers. This not only means that
these men made a profit in disposing
of the corn crop, but it also means that
they have retained on their farms a
large amount of fertility that otherwise would have been disposed of and
shipped out to the marlrnts of the
world. It seems safe to predict that
the future is exceedingly bright for the
feeding of beef cattle. This should 'Qe
an encouragement to beginners, especially where it is possible for them to
produce part of the stock on their own
farms and get the cattle onto the market at a young age. It is not to be
expected that the profits will be as
large as 1.hey have been during the past
season; because, as feeders must be
purchased, they will command higher
prices than a year ago. But if they
can be put on,to the farms, carried
through the summer on cheap pasture,
and finished next winter on bundlecorn and other cheap feeds, it will
mean a safe disposal of the corn crop
and will put the farm in much better
condition.- W . H. Tombave, Extension
Div., Minn. Col. of Agr.

Farm Stationery.
It has

been frequently suggested
that the farmer woulcl appear better
as a business man, and not infrequently gain some 'pecuniary advantage as
well, if he would use letter paper and
envelopes neatly printed with the
name of his farm and postoffice address. If he deals in any specialties,
whether of live stock, poultry, d·airy,
garden or orchard products, these also
should be mentioned on his letterhead.
"The Farmer's Wife" suggests that
the women of the farm should also
have some stationery "bearing the individuality of their homes and lives."
But a prerequisite, in both cases, is
the adoption of a suitable name fo r
the home or road, or both. One will
think more of his home, and of the
reptuation of his farm products, if it
has a name by which it can be identified; and the identification is made
more complete if the road also has a
name.
In England a pleasing variety of
names has been found for local roads,
Janes, paths, ways, ridings, alleys,
avenues, highways, thoroughfares, or
whatever may be the substantive used
in connection with the descriptive
noun. Why - not adopt some equally
pleasing for our American roads; and
make them "stick," not only by using
them on our stationery, but by painting them on much-needed guide-posts
at the crossings ?-C. R. Barns, Extension Div. Minn. Col. of Agriculture.

That "One More Rain."
As Henry Wallace points out, the
coming of "one more rain" often transfo r ms prospective failure into success ;
its not coming means the death of
hope on the farm . Here is where the
value of an emergency irrigation plant,
in regions of varying rainfall like Minnesota, is made apparE'.nt. Such a
plant may not be need1ed m four years
out of five, but in the fifth year, when
clrouth afflicts the land, it may supply
the "one more rain" needed to save
the crop. Yet the plant may cost but
a portion of the value of one year's
crop-that depends on the source of
the water supply and the topography
of the farm. And then in other years,
while irrigation may not be absolutely
"needed" its moder ate use at proper
times n:{ay greatly increase the yield,
particularly of orchard and garden.C. R. Barns.

